
435 WETTLAUFER TERRACE
MILTON, ON



FLOOR PLAN: THE SUNFLOWER



WELCOME

HOME

Experience true luxury in this elegant

4031 sq ft, 5 bedroom, 4.5 bathroom

home with thoughtfully finished

basement escape and jaw dropping

poolside retreat.

Complete with luxury accents

including artistic wall niches,

travertine flooring, custom kitchen,

coffered ceilings, dual-sided

fireplace, and beautiful bow

windows, you have truly arrived in

your dream home!
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From the moment you step through the grand entrance, you can see first hand the thought

and elegance that's been woven throughout this home. A hallway of artistic niches,

elegant travertine flooring, beautiful light fixtures, and sun-lit spaces, you won't be able

to hold back your excitement to discover the rest of the home.

LUXURY AT

IT'S FINEST
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Double doors lead you to your upscale home office, complete with rich hardwood flooring,

bright windows and custom drapery. Hosting a virtual call in this space will be a pleasure

with such a beautiful and comfortable space and perfectly neutral backdrop.

EXECUTIVE

OFFICE
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The architectural design elevates this luxurious space. Paired

with pillar accents, custom drapery and gorgeous chandelier,

your formal dinners will have never felt so opulent!

SOPHISTICATED

DINING EXPERIENCE



LIVING ROOM

Bright and spacious, this elegant room offers the perfect backdrop for conversation or private reading and solitude.
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Custom walnut gourmet chef's kitchen

Pantry and drawers with custom wood organizers and partitions

Dual pull out spice racks on each side of the Wolf stove

Sub zero fridge

Pull out garbage and recycling bin drawers

Bar sink tip out tray

Slide out blind corner cabinet

THE HEART

OF THE

HOME



This is the ultimate chefs kitchen. Pot filler, top of the line appliances - Wolf stove and Sub Zero fridge, additional bar sink, custom organized
drawers and pantry, plenty of counterspace and two slide out spice racks, who wouldn't want to prepare their culinary favourites in this space?
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When this home was originally designed, the owners decided to include this dual-sided fireplace with architectural accents and arched

doorways to provide a sense of privacy while still maintaining an openness to the kitchen and eating area. This is only one of many thoughtful

aspects that make this home so special.
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Retire to this grand master bedroom with soft, plush carpet, large bright bow window and a most
incredible master ensuite. Among the built in shelves, soaker bathtub centrepiece and beautiful
vanity, this master ensuite is one to behold.

MASTER RETREAT



5 spacious bedrooms with 2 jack and jill bathrooms, one bedroom with a gorgeous juliet balcony and great closet spaces. You have the best

sleeping quarters for the entire family.



BASEMENT

Large entertainment space with built in surround sound and media cabinet, fireside

space, full wet bar with wine cabinet, dishwasher, sink, full fridge and pantry with

custom organizers, and marble bathroom, entertaining and relaxing has never been

so enjoyable.

And for the remote learning family, enjoy your personal classroom with chalkboard,

space for lots of tables and desks, bright windows and storage space.

ULTIMATE

HANG OUT



Large windows fill this basement with lots of bright sun

Enjoy the luxury wet bar with full fridge, pantry, dishwasher and wine cabinet for your personal collection

Behind closed doors, you have ample storage spaces, and a large cold cellar

Gorgeous accents like recessed tray ceiling, pot lights, modern french doors and stone wall fireplace finish

this sophisticated space

IT'S ALL IN

THE DETAILS



BACKYARD

Surrounded by luscious landscaping and beautiful stonework, you have the

crown jewel which is this poolside escape. Your summer days will reach new

heights in this beautiful saltwater pool, beautiful wood gazebo, pool house,

optional hot tub pad and tons of space to lounge.

The envy of the neighbourhood, you'll feel like you're in heaven in this

incredible space.

SUMMER

ESCAPE



This sprawling space has every outdoor option you've ever dreamt of. From dining to entertaining, this private pie shaped lot is the perfect

summer getaway.



INTERIOR FEATURES

Professional Chef Kitchen
Custom kitchen cabinetry - walnut, deep cupboards,
pantry with 6 drawers, pot drawers, pull-out spice/oil,
garbage/compost, built in microwave
Wolf and Sub-zero appliances
Large island
Pot filler
Bar sink in island with tip out tray

CUSTOM KITCHEN

Insulated sub-floor
Closed-cell spray foam insulation on walls
Sound proofing insulation in ceiling
Linear Gas fireplace – 4 foot
Large windows
Marble bathroom with frameless shower and wall heater
Custom bar and media centre in walnut
Cabinetry lighting/glass cabinets
Full size fridge and dishwasher
Custom home theatre (5.1 surround sound)
Indirect lighting tray ceiling
Over 40 pot lights
In-home classroom/second office/6th bedroom
Built-in storage in classroom
Cold cellar
Large storage area with shelves
Upgraded 200 amp electrical panel

BASEMENT (2013)
9 foot ceilings on main and second level
Tall doors throughout main and second floor
Upgraded 7 ½” baseboard trim and 3 ¼ door trim 
Fibreglass front door with wood grain and triple lock
mechanism (2019)
Oversized patio door (2018)
Custom drapery
Marble floors 
Banister
Upgraded large Insulated garage doors
Upgraded lighting throughout 
Coffered ceilings (family, dining, living and master) 
Exterior pot lights

UPGRADES



EXTERIOR FEATURES

Large salt water pool
Dive rock/waterfall
Pioneer 22x36 Trinity
Extra large spa steps
Jandy equipment with remote, pool heater, child safety cover
Trex decking/glass railing
Professionally landscaped
Two-Tier extensive landscaping/hardscaping and gardens
Hot tub pad
In-ground Irrigation
Pool house
Pavilion
Exterior natural gas line dedicated for bbq

BACKYARD (2015)

Huge pie shaped lot with pool and grass area
Quiet backyard oasis backing onto pond and ravine/greenspace
Quiet street perfect for playing with friends 
South facing – sunlight pours into kitchen and family room
Escarpment and water view
Walking trails, parks, and sports fields nearby
Walking distance to elementary schools and plaza with pharmacy
Energy Star home 

PROPERTY



2009

4031 SQ FT

10.34 ft x 10.34 ft x 10.34 ft x 10.34 ft x 89.52 ft x 117.58 ft x 25.24 ft x 124.29 ft

Double car garage

Double car driveway

Fridge, Stove, Microwave, Dishwasher, Washer, Dryer, Basement Fridge, Basement Dishwasher, Light Fixtures, Window

Coverings, Garage Door Opener and Remote.

Audio Equipment in Basement

Hot Water Tank rental (Reliance $22.59 / monthly)

$6,446 (2020)

July 21, 2021

ESCARPMENT VIEW Regular Track JK-Grade 8

MARTIN STREET  French Immersion Grades 1-8

MILTON DISTRICT Regular Track Grades 9-12 / French Immersion Grades 9-12

QUEEN OF HEAVEN Regular Track JK-Grade 8

ST.SCHOLASTICA French Immersion Grades JK-8

ST.FRANCIS XAVIER Regular Track Grades 9-12

YEAR BUILT

SQUARE FOOTAGE

LOT SIZE

GARAGE

DRIVEWAY

INCLUSIONS

EXCLUSIONS

WATER

PROPERTY TAX

IDEAL CLOSING

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS

PROPERTY DETAILS



MILTON, ONTARIO

YOU ARE HERE



Scott Neighbourhood is home to Hawthorne Village on the
Escarpment, where homes were built by Mattamy between 2007
and 2013. Other home builders in this neighbourhood include
Fieldgate, Arista, Green Park Homes, Intracorp and Traditions by
Heathwood. 

An attractive and highly sought after neighbourhood, Scott
features beautiful new homes, parks and lots of amenities nearby,
including the new state of the art Sherwood community centre
with library, ice pads and pools. Nearby outdoor leisure activities
include Halton Conservation Areas such as Rattlesnake Point,
Kelso  and Crawford Lake, perfect for the beginner or avid skier,
snow boarder, hiker, or family swim at the beach! 

This thriving neighbourhood also features stores, restaurants and
amenities like No Frills grocery store, Scotiabank, TD Bank, Pizza
Pizza, Rexall Pharmacy, Starbucks and more!

SCOTT
NEIGHBOURHOOD

Derry Road
Rail lines to the East
Steeles Avenue
Tremaine Road

Boundaries:



A place of possibility

MILTON

10 THINGS WE LOVE

ABOUT OUR HOME

Large backyard oasis is perfect for every day family fun

and gatherings with relatives, neighbours and friends.

Enjoy cottage life in your own backyard!

Spacious finished basement with bar kitchen is

designed for family fun, movie watching and

entertaining.

 Custom chef kitchen great for preparing meals and

entertaining.

 Private backyard backs onto pond, ravine and

beautiful escarpment views.

 Spacious home with ideal private spaces for a large

family to work and study from home.

 Steps to walking trails, parks and sports fields and

walking distance to downtown.

 Quiet street and neighbourhood

 Fantastic neighbours

 Sunlight pours into the kitchen and family room

 Walking distance to elementary schools and busing

to high schools
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PROPERTY LISTED BY:

Andrew Roach, Broker
Lisa Roach, Sales Representative

475 Main St E, Milton, ON L9T 1R1

(289) 270-1719

Purchasers should satisfy themselves as to the

accuracy of the information contained in this

feature sheet. Although all details are believed

to be accurate, we assume no responsibility for

the information contained herein.

www.435wettlaufer.ca

SCAN ME
Open your mobile camera app and position
over the QR code to view complete details


